
Cricket:

Deposit:

Room Hire:

Disco:

Extensions:

Food:

Corkage:

Decorations:

Payment:

Cancellations:

Behavior:

Contact:

Unsociable behavior and/or abuse to staff or members will not be tolerated 

and will result (and has resulted) in the deposit being withheld in full.

Please respect our neighbours when leaving the premises.

Colehill Sports and Social Club

108 Wimborne Road, BH21 2QR

Tel: 01202 884263

We are able to offer you a bar extension until 11:30 for an additional £30, 

You are welcome to provide your own food for your function. We also have a 

large BBQ which can be hired for an additional £50 which includes gas and 

cleaning. All leftover food and containers must be taken home by the hirer at 

the end of the function. The kitchen area may be used for preparation but 

must be left clean as found.

You may request to arrive early on your function date in order to decorate to 

your needs. We must insist that only 'Bluetac' is used ( NO sellotape ) for 

decorations. To prevent damage to filters of cleaning and glasswashing 

equipment we must also insist that hirers  DO NOT use 'table sprinkles' or 

confetti

Your booking will not be confirmed by CSSC until a deposit has been 

received. Any balance due for additional staff, extensions, BBQ etc, must be 

paid 2 weeks  before the function date.

We understand that sometimes situations change, however we must insist 

that you must give at least 2 weeks notice to cancel your event to give us 

some chance of obtaining an alternative booking. Insufficient notice or 'no 

show' will result in deposit being forfeited.

COLEHILL SPORTS AND SOCIAL CLUB

Terms and Conditions

Please note that should your function fall on a date when a Cricket match is in 

attendance then you may not have full access to the clubhouse until it is 

completed (possibly 7pm). A list of known match dates can be obtained from 

a member of staff once a season fixture list is available.

We ask for a deposit of £90 by means of a cheque, cash or card at the time of 

hire, Providing that over £100 is taken over the bar, this will be returned, less 

any applicable deductions, a few days after the event. CSSC reserve the right 

to make deductions for; breakages, additional cleaning etc. The deposit will 

not be returned if terms and conditions are not adhered to; or your event is 

cancelled, unless adequate notice (2 weeks) is given. 

Due to fire regulations we limit the number of attendees to 80 MAX. Non-

Members wishing to hire the room will be required to pay for a Couple 

Membership of CSSC. Unfortunately; as a general policy, we will have to 

decline any applications for birthday parties for ages 13 to 21 inclusive. This 

policy may be reviewed on special occasions only, with the agreement of the 

CSSC committee. We are a members club and it should be understood that 

the club will still be available for other members to use. 

CSSC have a list of reliable Discos for hire and can provide their details if 

required. Their fee is typically non-refundable should you cancel your event 

for any reason. Alternatively you are free to provide your own, or use the club 

Sonos facility.

You are permitted to supply a limited amount of alcohol e.g. champagne as a 

welcome drink upon entry. One glass per guest.You are NOT permitted to 

supply further drinks without paying the club a corkage fee. We reserve the 

right to deduct £4.00 from your deposit per bottle of wine not purchased at the 

bar. No spirits, beer or soft drinks are to be brought onto the premises.


